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,The-Nalional latelligaseer has an article

entitled "Maxims ofPoliticalDegeneracy,"
for which it takes as its text some remarks
addressed .by us to the members of the
State Conyentliniirhich recently issiimbled
here. That It shOuld differ with us Upon
a queatio4, of Moralsor politics, is not re-
martable. Oarrespective locations would
aceount-for that — Wr m7it-of :Pittsburgh,
the most loyal community iri the nation,
which has done more forMimosa, as can-
didats in the'firstpit)", And, for,the war
agertrarda, than perhaps any other in the
country. • The Inteuigascir speaks,on the
the otherlmnitfor apeople, -deceiving their
bread from the Government, who turned
up their aristocratic noses at the advent of
• dynasty so vulgar, and with whom dis-
loyalty was not tikcsocption, but the rule.
How far that paper or ours may be respon-
sible for the state'of fublio opinion in our
respective communities—whether wilave
mule it, or onlyreflected it—we couldtardly
feature to nay: tnaimnoh, gowever, as
the latelkhasecr has a sort of traditional
reputation for conservatism--lapaing some-
times into the defenceof old shuns, and
is often preventing it from even learning
anything new as it grows older—while we
are sometimes regarded as shockingly radi-
eat, we cannot do leas than try conclu-
sions with it upon the point to which it re-
fers.

• We remarked onthe occasion referred to,
that we did not expect from anyrepresent.
alive body thus selected, either the very
attest, or moat honest and courageousman in
the State; that "the best man is seldom the
arsfiatis one;" that we must wait a few
generations to improve the tone of popular
sentiment, and the system of public repro.
rentation before we could hope to develop
the best abilitiesof thenation in the places
ofhighest trust; and that,although "there
never was an occasion' when the country
most needed its brightest Men," we were
"not disposed in the Meanwhile to be un-
reaionable in our demands. And this is
objected to by the inteliyeacer, not for the
reason that our complaints are groundless,
bat ,because we bow to the necessities of
our ?condition, and endeavor to educe the
largest amount of good, of which it is OM.
oeptible, out ofa system essentially vicious
in itself, and not amendable by us. "It is
precisely such acquiescence," the Inteligen-
cer remark; "in the degrading maxtms of
organised politics, which has brought this
country to its present low estate."
If the Istelligeneer had Set down the

present unhappy condition of things to the
amount of the system, and not to that of a
mere acquiescence in that which cannot be
at present avoided, we should have entirely
agreed with it. There is nothing clearer
tom, than theproposition, that it is to the
manifest and shameful inferiority of our
Northein Itepresentatives, and the some.
pentabjestness and servility of the whole
*lase, that we are mainly indebted for the
disparaging estimate of the Northern char.
aster, whichhas portaged the whole Smith,
and tempted its inhabitants totakeup arms
against the Government, ander the idea
that there was neitherpluck, or honor, or
manly virtue amongst us: And this is not,
perhaps, so much the fault of thepeople, as
of the representative bodies who are cost:,
nilesiosied td declare what ie supposed to
be their WW. But in either aspect, how is
it to be helped? If the defeat is in the
manneror form of the expression of that
will, in whatway is it to be corrected? It
it inheres inthe principle of represents.
!hag, we must of course give up the idea of
representative government entirely,_ as
being altogether impracticable. If it
arises, however, out of,an infirmity which
is cumble,by Improving the tuiderstanding
and morals of thivotei we must allow the

,

time—extending, it may be, to generationi
—which such a process of education would
require. But last ,areweto do in themeanwhile?''"Walt,"we say, "and endeavor
at least to modify the evil, and make it as
tolerable as we can."' "No," replies the
Iseltigneees, "thetwould be acquiescence
in the degrading maxima of organized pot-

-

ities." Butbow are we to help ourselves ?

Shall we protest, cad refuseto support the
'candidate? Shellwe fly to the 'Diebold,and

• seek acave, or sit down on a pillar, like
Simeon Stylltes, by way of loftier
protest, agitinst the degeneracy of the'
times? In that case, we deny ourselves
the privilege of choosing between
averting a greater; and aioepting a less—.
Instead of accommodating ourselves to the
infirmities of a common netts* and en•
desmoririg to reform them, and waiting
even for e few generations—which are but
a dayIn.the life of humanity—to scam- I
plisih.lL

Urn the theory of the Zataitgeseer, we
should_ never vete at all, and allow the '

. knaves to govern in their own way, merely
bean we cannot have OUT own choice-'
Whichniight suit a citizen; of the District,
but not us? When and"how often has it
happened witlais the observation of the
7ateillimar,••thitthe.people of *State or
Congressional District, have selected'their
ablest, ontheir trios! honestand Omega
owl mail,"“ their candidate I, itdOes not

• hoPen--ogiele• ih man.l-•,ilteeth-eitlier
because the people are notsufficiently is:
formed, or beemme Their .opinlons are not
fairly ropreeented, or because the verbbest

Meat; orolkight-bleiolii4o decline Oen-
. •

yers, which inT4Sa tLimozigka of the:

pride of manhood, for an office which has
lost so much in popular respect, and where
the probable auoolatious might so much
impailhis ;ewers of et, efulneincaa to ren-
der a private elation much more desirable
to him. What, then, %re we to do in such
cases? The practical man, who ie gov-
erned,by the rules of common sense—and
we profess only to be of that eart-=-Irotld say
"the beet we can." The Intelligencer would
insist that this is "aoquieettenoe in the de-
grading maxims of organized polities." We
would any 'that any 'other than orianizeet
politics is no better than Qtdicllam• 1

',-=The intelligences objects to the limitation
1 of our protest to those "against whom any

1 solidand weit-sustainedobjection on the score
of honesty canbe made," and makes us say
thatthis would be to court defeat, with the
samicertainty as if the but man was nom-
incited. We have not said anything of the
sort. The drift of our observations was
only to show that the best man could not be
nominated, under our present system. of
repreieritation in Conventions, whieh it
would, perhnpej -requiregenerations to rem-
edy.. The whole questionand.the oily
proper one for 'the occasion—was one of
nontination, without eitherintimation orbe-
lief, that thebeat man would not ruses well
as any body else, it nominated. But the
Intelligencerneems to think, from its italics,
that there is ho difference between an ob-
jectiou that is sound and welt proved, and
astother-that in not. Inits yteirit- bred&
dent that it'marbe-made, without refer-
ence to the question, whether it be true or
material?

We have enrintilated no mail& Whatever,
unless the general truths we have stated,
or the idea of the necessity of availability
in the candidate, are to be so considered. To
apply, however, the epithet of "degrading,"
to a consideration of such great practical
value, is to talk foolishly, even beyond the
usual privilege. We should like toknOw
what it would profit to • nominate even the
best man, if he should not be available aa a
candidate, when nominated?True wisdom,
and true petilotism, would both say, nomi-
nate not the beet man absolutely, but the
beet you can elect. 11 the beet, absolutely,
Is not the one with whom you, are likely to
succeed, that is the fault of the people,
which -the -rational politician, who is the
true statesman, will always take into the
account. He will remember, that in these
matters we have to deal with men, and in-
stead of aiming at that which is 'utensim
able, by an insane endeavor to force the
popular growth at once up to his own stan-
dard ofexcellenoe, be will be content to
wait, even a few generations, for the prob-
lem of human perfectibility to work itself
out. How many it will take, will depend,
in his estimation, precisely upon the rea-
sonableness of the demands of the parties,
who have to deal with it. Bat will his
waiting in this way, involve any such post-
ponement of "the duty ofamendment," as
is likely to "create surprise," in any other
mind, than that of each philosophers as the
Editor of the bateiligencert Theangler who
who would deal otherwise with the fish
which he has hooked, would be apt tobreak
his line, and lose, instead of landing him.

Wh have elsewhere printed a letter from
Mr. SZDGWICIE, of New York, Chairman of
the Naval Committee, giving a quietus to
LAIRD'S story abaci the Navy Department
at Washington having proposed to his
agent to have gunboats and iron-clads
built in England. We have since seen it
elated, on the authority of parties who re-

member the circumstance, that one of
LAIRD'S agents endeavored to promote his
end by putting the matter on the pound of
high principle: "Mr. LAIRD was anxious
to do something to give Slavery a death-
blow." Benevolent, upright, "high-toned"
LAIRD! What arguments did he use when
he went over to Dicta?

The haltering@ of East Tennessee.
The late rebel coneoription seems to have

been the only act required to complete the
ruin of East Tennessee. The able•bodiod
men had either been foroed into the rebel
ranks or made their escape. The rebel
government new demands the services of
all between the ages offortptive and Fifty-
Ave. A requisitlen has been madeby Davis
on Governor Harris for 6,000 of this eases,
and, as many will escape, this number will
take about all that may be left up to fifty-
five years.

Recent accounts show that the attempts
ofconscripts to escape are met by the most
wanton cruelties by the rebels, who do not
attempt to take them, bat shoot them down
like wild beasts whenever and wherever
found. The inhuman slaughter of these
unfortunates, occurring daily and openly,

absolutely horrible,and wouldbe incred-
ible but for the testimony of scores of wit.
AMES who have arrived within our lines.
A Lexington (Ky.) correspondent says

"Neither this war nor any other can sur-
pass the Inhuman cruelties practised by
theme rebels in East Tennessee. Even this
last conscription act is - intended and em-
ployed more as a cloak to theirbarbarities
than to obtain soldiers, since it furnishes
excuse to seise property, hang, kill, and
vent the most infernalpassions with impu-
nity. Boys under twelve years have been
shot , on their knees at their mother's feet;
Union ram old and young, hart been shot
and hanged in,the presence of their ago-
nised wives 'sr mothers, fentalee have been
brntallimurderedfor concealing their eons
or husbands, or violatedin the presence of
their boundAnd helpless mole protectors.
Rapine, pingo, arson, rape and murder are
no longer crimes in Best Tennessee, and no
rebel soldier has yet been punished for any
offence against a Union man or woman.
And these are the demons who prate of
rights and superior alvilliatitin, who north-
ern peace Democrats think !are wronged,
and to whom northern frnudeills should

I submit thecontrol of goverinient."
Fo lITERVIZIV WITH Morsoez's Him

ALLOWXD.—Adlapatch from Columbus, 0.,

Boons of llerituoky females, who have
rebel friends in prison in this place, are
arriving defy. - sPPlications, to the
civilor military authorities for interviews
withprisoners meetwith' but one answer.
Orders from the -War- Department say it
must be'distinctly understood'that no per-
lonshall be permitted to ♦laic them.

SonsiTrias.--Substitutes for drafted
men freely offer at Washington at as low a
prism as $175. psis tuba:hate, called on to
swear thai he was not a deserter replied
that he could not do so, as he had desert-
ad front the rebel army. The officers
warnedhim ofhis dialer if he should be
oapttiredhis 7fliicoolly replied
that they might Ming him, end was re-
ceived.

A Move:Nur PSODAB2II u BOIIIIITDXS
DXPAXTXXXT.-41110. BULEISideII old Khali
Army Corps has begunto arrive in Cincin-
nati. The entireoorplwiUbeinKentuoky .
shortly. Gem. Duriuddeiand staff left Cin-
cinnati. on Mandayileind South. It is
thought an important movement is about to
be madein his Department.

NIGITHER SCAIXD cue Hoar.—Daring
the recent political canvas in. Kentucky,
Mr. Mallory, member of Cengreee elect,
was deAunneed se an abolitioniet by hie
opponent. But the people were not
frightened by this ancient bugaboo, for
Mr. Mallory received 2,438 votes of the
3,404 cast in hie district.

General Logan esid the ether day in IL
ilnole,:thatit did not frighten him to be
called an Abolitionist. It does not seem
to scare the Kentuckians either.
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FU„ IJINOINN ATI & LUU-thir iat18VILL1L—The flee new Moamar
MMOATINS. rapt J. .1. Bohlcam, w .we. as
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and for voleby
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Hon. JAMIE etiLLOOK, Panident.
Dort. Wet. APPLI, Via, Pseoldent.
W. 10. LADDER., Er , Boontan.
JAMES H. 0818, Msg., Treentrer.
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The straining offend f r the acquirement of .
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Department mamma Moran. Oolltira's end &i.
attille warm..
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MISS ALICE SALON,

Who •asrecently exhibited M Clecinnsti, but was
easily rescued In, her perneezters ty the cubism
of met city.

The history of this strange woman furnishesfool.
dents tf lbw he malt thrillingnsrr•tive era writ•
ten. tpleuild., Itionastrd by Noble. with Ane to
grarrnits, designed *evened, for ads work. Pries,
only 25 cent&

TIIIt lIt4IL SLBDL GuOSINS; on, UPI AID
LOVI IN Br.OeBIIA. Being the t sod Con•
Owlet of the btantbul Barune•ephene, the eo
cootpliebid niece of A.. U Stephens, glee Prteldent
ofthe amithera MlA:jersey.
Tido Is • faithtni and .timing narrative of the

thrlOing wobeltnew, terrible wise, and intense
anffering.ei fistulae!, borne bf tali nab*and pr
Viotti; einem, during her annoyhtg end tulle=
lorioeigfrom het elepted twine la the Bona to the
piece her natty-11, the Po.th. illurraied
thecorgbout with gee enirevings. Prlee. 16 *tete.
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Mr. 21. proposes to Watt the ntonber of paths,
that be may here the blotteropportunity ofsenator
proper moral and letehectuil culture, and morerem
prOVIIIM

sz-150 imakm of /len Month►. Itoextra
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the Peplos
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at the t ehoel Booms, during the above boon
aul3,td
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WW. ANDERSON, (suoceeeer to
.vac iswins*00. ) wflt tontines the Brow-

Rey Business at the taleethemi City Stevgry:
463 Belitoca etteet, Alletbety City.
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bat censer Marto and Hand Mesta ;

.B.LTiNG I—Leather.and
Ghia Digging i._r eeleGUIRioting. Hoes; Ow:.

al'mil on luont stties bats Rubber Depotor J. lt B.PHILLIPS,
salt Mead PS Pt. Olair street.

obis, attn. 0. . A
/J Mao !able saltnu, ems* ground Alma 861t, tonear, for id, at 116Llbirtlreet.

.riukt;ll mann; daily.fags goatudicy,l4_lo dud Jusdula Daus and ,
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b,.l.argo size. for sale by
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ALBUMS! ALBUMS! FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
OF PITTSBURGH

800 TVIAIraItr.DIPASTWJINT.
Ontot crt,Ootuvratorame-or Till CtraZNIFCT.

• Wes :Vuit-ton A. itak Al agora fah, 11d3.
Anszinea. By rati•faotora evident* prevented to

the uzdmeteumf. it hot" bent made to appear that
the 71KiT NATIPNAI. B Mall OW Piritifill6ol3.
in the Cottony of Anathema. wed Etat*of reneejiya-
n'a ha. been duly cogernited under tad according to
the requirtmtote et the Act. of oougnett. entitled
',du Act toDeoltde •National:tartest,' revered bj
a pledge of I:lilted kat. viettliettind to ;solid* for
the oft: teation and red•mption Stool.. approved

b,taairy 25th. 1063.and has tom trod with atl the
p• urinousofraid not retuned so compiled with
before comminef th. beielueet of Baulking.

Now. tberafore, I, frail IfOCDILLC,Ca, COUlpfraet
of the zurvency, do 6.teo y oettlfy the: be !mid
?MST &taint?...L. 111112.- -P171111112G11.
annoy of .Allitherly, Ltd- Atit'a Of Piens,'mote, is
authorized to tOrnmell: orttobutfsks.of Boullog on.
der theact atrial&
•.-Am-In Wanton, whereof witosw my bond
sa. land nil *Lake, .this 6th day of Ante,
- 1.1663. , • • 1111811.,10171.1L00
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WIZ MUT, UHTATZST AND LANQINT

bTCCHu7 TLIII 611,
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cedar the art to providea Nettonall.arrvary. Crider
the tit% of the FIRST itaTtagAL 'BASH Of
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for ski. collection ofBoles, Drafts, Mlleof neun_ge,

aiothe,snouey on &pan, and buy sud tell Ix--
deop canal rote of the tattatry.

The nooses whit& hat attendtd the Plttahurgh
.TrritOotoptnytint. its orfanlsttion In 1E54 wdt,
we billeve, be a motto:lent guarantee that Imbue'
entrusted to the tow orietutttlan will twelve the
lame prowpt attention.

Ifwvreg J.Ted,y- extonshre correepuidence with
Baas, end hanky's throughoutthe country, we be.
lbw* we Oraoder animal GO:tiles to those who do
baoteese with 111

'I he buttons will be oondooted by the same m-
ars and Director.
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7 has. Pall,
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M. z. Bradley,
Samuel Bea.Thai Wirctman,
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GOLD PhD* anarrantetl the beet that ate made.
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ill 1,1 TA111' Veolo.
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itholeeLle and nail
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sta
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AYIR's 01111111 Y PACTOILL e EXTRACT

SA ASA PAULL&
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B•ACES3 RAMER AND EXTRA SCENTED

ROE Pry 504.1E.
RIMMIXTTS TRAVVIINO EXTRACT&
TINE TRANOR EXTRACTS, for the toindket-
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et
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AtioNBo4 1888
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1„. .01.• r.11 .01.
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Raving accepted the Agony for the tale of the
1111LIIPLid MAT. mined ow Bt.Loath No.,f L.
vit.the attantion of Glom end Steel Manufacturers
to the Analysis given above, ae reported by heft
A. A. Hartof&wean, and J. O.Booth. of Phi:Leda.
phis, which, foWher with the test ofactual experi-
ence by saanuerm fa Pittsburgh, Obtelanatisad It. Lous, determines it to be the pored end
most namable Clay now known, whether Tonigs or
Amacloen. Pots mode from it have stood in the
glom roams from a% to Imonths.

hoe Analyal. is of -the Olay se taken from the
min% without any Washing or preperatiott what-
ever. Itpowwow peat edimairenees end pTsailclty
goatitieo, which are notshown by ttuiAnalysis, and
which admit of the admixture WIlarge proportion
of shall or burned day.

1-as now prepared to ell codas for the rebore
May, tobe shipped from Bt. Loads or delivered here.
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vo. isu aZOOND MET.
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sad dotal&
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elrgeatemberthe plat* at
J.8BOBL* 11:08. ii liarkst street,
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Nos. U27 andl6r) &rude Street, Fhiladetphis.
he regular mum of instruction embraces the

login& and trench languages ens Literature"—
Lotus, ifrequired—and eli the brancha whichcon-
stitute& thorough Zuglitb *duo& fut..e .clel otteu•
tics twang paid to the tatter bf the Prinorpol,mitt•
ed br the tat Prorogue.

trench Is the Leaguer. of she
stoutly spoken Io tail It'Laud°.

The souotsetos 7i.r cammen•
end closes Jul) lit.

Torcirculars ead•partlmatin
gam. KILDALME D'Ef 1116

Want, sad Is con

Fiaptniter 14th
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WASITLICITOII CIVT, Allot WI, 18tL )

WASTED—ortratoasand Assistant linrpona sr
Colored Bentmaela.

Applleaote onappointment mutt be Graduates of
likellotna and *lamb ApicalWitty m will enable.
tam to atdare Yard Maid melee. They will to an-
&mined previous tosppolatmeat Oya lefts! loosed.
Appiicattoos tarpennialon to appear baton an Ix-
ammlng Goan! mast be mot to too Moven General.
Bo expanse snowed-146110ne to appedntomat. Pay
of And,tant Surgeon, stl2 83, pay of Manton, {la&

anio-114 W,ei; Ham latitiD. aunts General.
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WWI 5171001.11 rositterinatc

Belonging to ib. Sri.Norio Tolls alp Clonal Cast.

P plirjlanals4 cow Ch;:Zitor "1.13
be Colleted nn nioUnn. In Dinsuls7oo
the Sla DA[ Or 0rP21111.8211 OrST. •

We palthw
. Tor maps and catalogues Maio

!SOOT. Agent. Ihnicdt.Joitawk;a

pEINSIONEI, BOUNTY ABACK PAY. IKM AND "EAR
•

211I0HIGANPINE TIM ERLANDS.
IMMO AGM 07 PM TIM= LAMB,

its ogrestillatinag at U.. pit* .4 •rm ••••.

Mram, uneckedand Fancy Ratting,
OtiattyAA,and at 0 myttior

OLIVER wintrzocrs a CO.,
105 13111171 wraurr._

T. WALT= DAY.
OIIALIIAi OGAIX

hT•4103 siva law 14,4As Claimilral.
.

All i-ounded &Momwho ban Pea 14 the itLIV
tory or naval HMO%anonittlat to 400:8011417
tad PINICOIL MI Soldiers who Moo oteted twb
nen 01111 do «maw to tho 1110 D ItutaideohnottrrrilMdbo7rroa

inof ttoltn4t 'wwtwho=or aroktflr:
the osnrkn are taplott.ht gumbos and Um 11100
Bounty, ao , to • ' •

Goims, ofwary -dotattpthos, pritortlyht.
t•oad to alai* nude to Say Oiss 'until Its
coo-v M colleattd.

DS ItAXLZ

pEiNSIONB, BOUNTY, BAOK PAY,

P WV, atteatlon_Q.. to the treatment at
atm Oa CIATAX=IIINTIVITZ!far Ail=
.ulAli PUPIL, twat. aITIIIOI/Ur tY~d,and
.treats all UTritugmaao.airmat aro SAAR
BELLENO an,a all ammo Mimeo noise and

PINN MEM.

il. 0. Au.axBIZA

TIOUEIBTti. WOULD DO WELL TOas Geniiild NMI/ thausleas with OatarOne
graTiiii TiaIIIILING 13111IITIN

DI vadatI. bail noshed.' lute imam of Tin
bandmie now

latlis. a GLID3,
roarth h Dtsmood.

itiono44d.Zoo Otani ease

DIA 1
data

PRONTING, 011.,WABEI !STREETS:—Voleattillittufar mak, IntlIn; on
Nihon. Crawford and Wan+ strista, a totortory
brick dwelling' boom of ma n rams, Milo, trout
porch, *to Alga a mall fr,xil boars. •

sat & 00TEIBIIIIT1'80nti. 61 Knekat at.No. U 4 7ITTNITNENT. Pitt

11'.1=1

Dar 000D1

AT JOS. HORNE & CO.'S,

77 AID 79 ICARILIT ST.,

NEW GOODS

macre:RECEIVEDD4IL1'

AND ANN Ent BALI AT Tilt

LOWEST ,CASR PRICES.

OUR SIMMER STOOK
IB BRING CLOUD OUT

0 3t MA.PI
enlll

CLOSING OUT
OUR

SUMMER GOODS,
To aoko roots for our

NEW FALL GOODS!

Iho follow's& goods have WO& stuffed dolts
_ .

VERY CHEAP
LAWNS,

111,3.101111.-01112LIIDLIS, LINOS,LACIII POINTS,
SHAWLS,

NM:ME&
111LCQUAL

♦ Stubtondf of footdonoblo %bodes of

Aloa,coas and De Laines
Asd f war lot of 8.1.L11012g.L13 Just mein&at

ALEX. BATES',
oulg S 111" TH STRUM

INTERESTING TO THE LADIES!

W. are salting at • EZDUCIDD PRICY

Cotton Hosiery,
Gloves,

Lace Mitts,
Embroideries,

Veils;
Sleeves,

Waists, &CI.
Etoop Skirts. ißsltlf salad, at Millie*.
q'ws assTC26•=rtlui

BELT% BUOILLIS.
111110015/IL/1ROOKS cp stirs.

MACRUM & CLYDE,
NO. 78 MARKET 8271301T,

mai Baty= Iroarth and Diaitaaad.

ANTBW-60.4. loins 1..1V•want
II IF Avntm at $ •=nibenema pa% toed!

onr-Per4staghtscai,Dricatai.Bunkin
Obernew Ladd and Onansi isztiolos. dry

nlyinamnia.7 SHAW & MAIM. 13Iddidord. Ks.
IIIVANTEDr—Vb mown 11.want to
R kits Avulse in suer county-AC In 'walk

=pause pild, to NU my ttswobisaftimays

.11111AlfrAN-4. DincLinr,d; vo
vv voort=wO iota to. tom: Soon,

-eitnattd,,en the ilea ofnone ot theMinot& ninnins
out item the city, or. lo the sniontibifof
City. Into* tohien ienm,9 tolereams, with •

large int yr yard sttathed; apply to'
Int 13 !MALIN h uer ,pence% st..

•

119VII.IJAM • A.': WA.111), DENTItST.
Binatiaw'a Borldieg, ad door, beck I ,eutrance

onLiberty street. 0111tonoon Com 11 a. until Bp.
in. In order to a proper andenrauding on the part
ethos, who may cull epos me, Ideem It my •ty
to deeignete some ot the Shinto common Int be,nso.
elm of dentistry. which I dd.not do. In the first
place .Ido not give a day', midi; toany one. Ido
notmake cheep sets of meth do not modem. by
their extreetion. *wind, hewn.), teeih,.th coder to
Insertartlnohtt one. ; do not, insoy in.tsness dee
stray the IMMO. of- verb, thereby render se them
Debts to the meet got etel disearro. and their tarty
luso the more orrtain. Three. and numerous case
thing.which Icould sp.olly, Id not do. In the
abotta of =status mow tor tillios the- teeth. I
make-but a limited am elgal, impudence having
proud it the loutof ell elamluel tliMr presirsn.
that., In allcan, however, Involving the oppeerattso
of theteetb. Ido Dabluttate tomake me al it. dr
to the quality of Milneor plop of sold. a numb/e-
-at widen I Inserted to the yenta ollt-10 am still
bearing testimony tomy wortramehip or perhaps
should way protagonist shin. • , liltus
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1111.
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